Auditorium
This multipurpose, air-conditioned facility (approximately 38 x 62 ft with a raised stage at one end) can accommodate a wide variety of activities. The hall is fully accessible
at grade, as are the washrooms, including one fully equipped handicap washroom. There is a full kitchen facility attached (reheating of the food only), with a smaller room
across the corridor that can be used as a green room for concert performers or as a children’s room at a party or reception.

For Lectures and Concerts

For Dinners and Receptions

Adjacent Facilities

Lecture style seating for up to about 240 people,
with overhead projector screen or concert configuration with space for musicians and up to
150 attendees, depending on the needs of the
musicians

Party or reception set-up with round tables for ~100
around the periphery, and space in the centre for food
tables and/or dance area. We can provide chair covers, table cloths etc if needed to make your occasion
truly memorable). For a stand-up reception with hors
d’ouvres etc we can accommodate at least 200 people

Our kitchen has 2 full sized gas stoves and two additional electric ovens, a fridge, microwave and commercial dishwasher.. Our cutlery and crockery can also be
rented for your function.

Auditorium seating

Formal dinner
Kitchen

For Activities Requiring Open
Space

A small meeting room can be rented along with the
auditorium or as a separate rental. It has seating for
24 at 3 round tables, or can be set up auditorium
style

With all tables and chairs stored, the
Hall easily accommodates activities such
as Keep fit classes, Pilates, square dancing etc

Wedding Reception

Brownies overnight camp

Small meeting Room

Carpeted meeting room (the Fireside Room)

Church Sanctuary

ST. GEORGE’S
ANGLICAN CHURCH

Rental Information
Welcome to St. George’s Church Lowville,
where we have space for your event in our
completely air-conditioned and accessible
building. In addition, our parking lot will
accommodate 90 cars comfortably.
This room (approximately 32 x 15 ft) is a comfortable venue for small groups up to about 25
people. It is furnished with chesterfields and
chairs, and also a dining table.
It has been used typically for small meetings and
can also be rented in association with events in
the church sanctuary such as music recitals.
Adjacent is a small room with toys and books to
entertain children.
This space is on the upper floor, on the same
level as the church sanctuary and is accessible
via an elevator.

Suitable for concerts and recitals as well as sacred
functions such as weddings and funerals, the church
accommodates up to about 120 people in pew style
seating. The space is air conditioned in summer.
With a raised area at the east end that can be used as
a stage, the church is an excellent location for concerts and music recitals, and is known for its excellent acoustics.
Its location and
its beautiful
interior make it
a popular venue
for a wedding.
The outside
patio is suitable
for wedding
photographs

We are ideally located on the beautiful Niagara Escarpment, on
the Guelph Line, west
of Milton and just
north of Derry Road.
We are within easy
driving distance of
Milton and Burlington, and within half an hour of Hamilton,
Oakville, Mississauga, Guelph, and Cambridge.

7051 Guelph Line Campbellville, ON L0P 1B0
905-878-1112
stgeorgesmilton@gmail.com
www.stgeorgeslowville.ca
https://www.facebook.com/StGeorgesLowville

